

Silver Wedding Reception DJ & MC Package: $1299.00
Includes up to 4 hours of DJ & Emcee services, (2) loudspeakers and (1) wireless microphone for reception. This is our most
affordable wedding package yet all of the basics are covered and you will still get all of the high quality service, music and
emcee services as you would with any of our other packages. We don’t just play music, as your DJ/Emcee we will handle all
aspects of your wedding entertainment to insure everything goes smoothly. We will do announcements, introductions, get
your guests involved and make sure a good time is had by all. We will work with you weeks in advance to create a custom
timeline of events for your wedding as well as work in any music requests you would like to have incorporated into your
wedding. Basic LED dance floor lighting is included. Ceremony can be added to any package (nominal fee may apply)
Gold Wedding Reception DJ & MC Package: $1599.00
***Our most popular package***
GOLD includes everything from the Silver package but with one additional hour of service for a total of 5 hours. Also
included is the addition of “PC controlled dance floor lighting”. We are one of only a few mobile DJ’s who use computer
controlled lighting consisting of multiple LED moving head lights and LED effect lighting. DMX lighting is the same
technology used in many of the night clubs and concerts but of course we use a scaled down portable version. We can
create light shows and color schemes custom tailored to your event. Our dance floor lighting package is sure to WOW you
and your guests. Ceremony services can be added to any package.



Platinum Wedding Reception DJ & MC Package: $1899.00
PLATINUM includes up to 5 hours of DJ & Emcee services and an LED up lighting package which consists of up to 12 led up
lights to add color to your event. Up lights can be a single color or a variety of colors to suit your needs. Up lighting is
computer controlled and can be changed on the fly. Additionally you have the option of a pair of 18" subwoofers or basic
ceremony service. Everything in the above silver and gold packages are also included with this package. All of our wedding
packages are custom tailored for each client/wedding. Packages are all priced for up to 125 guests.



Add on items:
Additional hour of wedding service:
PC controlled dance floor lighting:
Professional LED up lighting:
LED monogram light:
Wedding ceremony equipment/services:
Photo/video screen package #1:
Photo/video screen package #2:
Photo/video screen package #3
Additional loudspeakers:
18” Subwoofer cabinet:
Additional Microphone:
Generator usage for DJ use only (Honda EU):
Travel outside of 35 mile radius from 85374:

(602) 714-0559

$150.00 per hour (added to any wedding package)
$350.00 includes multiple moving LED light heads & LED effects
$160.00 up to 8 units, $240.00 up to 12 units, $300 16 units
$160.00 standard designs, $200.00 custom designs
Quote- Contact us to discuss your specific needs
$200.00 -dual 42"HDTV screens on truss mounts
$250.00 -large 10'indoor/outdoor movie screen w/projector
$350.00 -jumbo 20’outdoor inflatable movie screen w/projector
$60.00 each per day. (1 pair per 125 guests is normal)
$75.00 each per day. (We have up to 4 available)
$50.00 wireless handheld or wireless lapel. $30.00 wired
$75.00 per day, fuel included
$1.50 per mile round trip. Over 100 miles, contact us

DJ@DJEliteAZ.com

www.DJEliteAZ.com

